To further elucidate the mechanism by which the axis In order to circumvent problems with the requirement for gene activity in other tissues, the screen involved of the embryo and the egg shell is established, and to understand the relationship between Gurken signaling the generation of clones of homozygous mutant follicle cells in a heterozygous female. The mutant clones were and the ventral activity of pipe and wind, we performed a screen to identify genes required for axial patterning produced by inducing site-specific mitotic recombination at FRT sites on chromosome 3L using a genetic in the follicle cells. Here, we report the analysis of one mutation from our screen, which we found to inactivate system (GAL4-UASFLP) that expresses Flipase mainly in follicle cells (Duffy et al., 1998 (Figures 3A-3C et al., 1998 ). We were able to map the mutation to the region between two P elements, generating germ-line chimeras. Development 119, 1359-1369.
